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MCTiMBE PIE STEAMER OLYMPIA GOES
ON REEF DOBING GALE
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,vfSHEAVY investment 
■ellN NEW INDUSTRY

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY 
YET TO BE ELECTED

Alaska Liner Runs on Rocks While on Voyage 
from Cordova to Valdez—Passengers 

and Crew Have Been Rascued.
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jltoTtfaern Islands Look for Busy 

fimas Next Year, Says 
D, R, Yoons

Earl of Crewe Predicts Early 
Settlement of Constitu- 

* tional Question
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(Times Leased Wire.)

Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 12.—The fate
from the Olympia, Hayes said that the 
lifeboats were ready for launching, but 
that they would only be taken to as a 
last resort. At the time the passengers 
were calm in the face of peril and had 
decided to remain on board ship and 
await aid, unless the craft began to go 
to pieces.

According to reports from Valdez to
day the mail steamer Dora sailed from 
Seward yesterday afternoon to the aid 
of the Olympia and the steamer June 
left from Valdez, as has also the gov
ernment launch for Llscum. 
launch Corsair has sailed from Katalla. 
The June and the Dora, It is believed, 
have already reached the scene of the 
wreck.

As soon as the passengers are res
cued they will be brought to Valdez.

Left Seattle December 6.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—The steam

ship Olympia sailed for Alaska from 
Seattle December 6, having on board 
the passengers of the steamship North
western, which went ashore at False 
Bay, San Juan Island, December 2. 
She carried 26 
fifty-four men and several hundred 
tons of freight. Captain J. T. Daniels 
was in command.

The Olympia was an iron steamship 
of 2,837 tons gross. She was built at 
Glasgow in 1883, and was known as the 
Dunbar Castle when launched.

When the vessel was transferred to 
American
changed to Olympia. The ship is val
ued at $250,000.

I%
of 103 persons aboard the Alaska 
Steamship company's steamer Olym
pia, which is pounding to pieces on a 
reef near Bligh Island, Prince Wil
liams sound, was unknown here at an 

Several vessels

f J(From Monday’s Dally.)
Charlotte has a bright future

;(Special to the Times.)
London, Dec. 12.—Following Is the 

standing of the parties at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon:
Unionist# .. ............
Liberals ...........
Labor and Socialists
Nationalists .............. ..........................
Independent Nationalists ............
To’ be elected.............. .. .........................

Unionist gains, 21; Liberal gains, 22.
The votes cast are as follows: Union

ist, 1,622,862; Liberal, 1,506,251; Labor, 
275,731; Socialist, 6,606; Nationalist, 32,- 
716; Independent Nationalist, 13,987.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, who was most bitterly as
sailed by the peers of all the Liberals, 
was on Saturday returned by the 
Welsh constituency—the Carnarvon 
district—with an increased majority.

The following are results of elections 
held on Saturday:

Essex. Walthamstow—Simon, Liber
al, 16,996; Belachun, Unionist, 13,275. 
Unchanged.

Yflrk, Colne Valley—Leach, Liberal, 
5,147; Carpenter, Unionist, 4,847. Un
changed.

ueen . . ,
which Is growing slowly but surely.
L far there has been no boom, but its
Ejm is coming next summer. Nothing
an stop It now.
So says D. R. Young, editor of the 

llgheen Charlotte News, who Is down in 
the Capital on business.

Careful and steady Investment of 
^Billions o$ capital by Victoria, Van
couver and other Investors In farm 
Kids, timber lands, and coal lands 
Egve reached such a stage that they 
Inhpt all go ahead next season, he de
grés. The following coal companies 

going ahead: Island River Coal 
Ltd.; Queen Charlotte Island Co!- 

juries, Ltd.; A. C. Frost & Co., Chi
cago; Masser Syndicate Coal Co.; 
rGraham Island Collieries, Ltd 
tore making preparations for proving 
'And developing their coal fields next 
(spring, when hot lees than six diamond 
'drills will be in operation.

The fishing Industry is going ahead 
The whaling

;

\ f227 early hour to-day. 
have put out from here and from Val
dez to aid the ship. The gale, which 
began Saturday, still
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thesweeps
sound, and gravé fears are entertained 
for the safety of those who took pas-

6 i1 The(bj160 '■

sage on the vessel.
When the Olympia left here Satur

day night there were 52 passengers 
aboard, most of whom were bound for 
Valdez and Seward.

United States District Judge E.

!I i
'

I 1aB IAmong them
were
E. Cushman, Mrs. Cushman, United 
States District Attorney George R. 
Walker and other members of the 
tliird district court, who were en route 
to Valdez, where court was to convene 
to-day.

The ship Is in command of Captain 
J. Daniels and she carries a crew of 
fifty-tour men. ,

The Olympia sailed from'Cordova at 
6 o’clock Saturday night, having ar
rived from Seattle earlier in the day. 
She carried a number of passengers 
who previously had sailed on the 
steamship Northwestern, which went 
aground at False Bay, San Juan Island, 
December 2.

The night was clear, but a 55-unile 
gale was blowing when the ship start
ed for Valdez.

It is believed that she struck the 
reef at midnight, as a wireless call for 
aid was picked up at the naval wireless 
operating station shortly afterwards. 
The call was answered immediately, 
and Operator Hayes aboard the wreck
ed vessel flashed, the news that the 
Olympia had struck the reef and that 
high seas were breaking oyer her.

According -to Hayes, the ship had 
struck an exposed position oh Blighs 
island and the passengers were in 
peril. Hayes did not explain the causes 
of the wreck.

The message was received with diffi
culty. Then for several hours nothing 
more w as heard from the craft. At 10 
o’clock Sunday morning another mes
sage was received from Hayes In 
which he said that the storm was get
ting worse; that the steamer was 
helpless and was being 
against the rocks.
Hayes explained, made It almost im
possible to operate the wireless.

In the last message received here

;
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passengers, a crew of

* 'llby leaps and bounds, 
station at Rose Harbor bas changed 
hands at $1,000,000, and the Pacoflca 
jplant is ready for an Immense business 
'at Queen Charlotte. The Mol ton Fish 
land Refining company are preparing to 
erect a plant at a cost of not less than 
$75,000, and the Queen Charlotte Cbld 
Storage and Black Cod Fish company 
have a plant now under construction
of at least one hundred and fifty tons liberal party, reinforced by the knowl- 
capaclty, with two fishing stations at edge that he had behind him the loy- 
bawson Harbor, on the west coast of alty and confidence of his constituents. 
Queen Charlotte Islands. Winston Churchill at Dartford said

The construction of the railway from that It is clear that the nation Is go- 
Queen Charlotte to the head of Masset Ing to give premier Asquith * an ade- 
lnlet Is assured, Mr. Young says The quate majority for all the great pur- 
wireless station at Ikeda Head has poses In the political conflict, which are 
been completed, and the one at Lone now open before the British nation, 
iree Point, with telephone Une to*-. . F, E. Sinitb.. speaking at Openshaw,
Queen Charlotte, Is now under con- said 6f the 70,000 votes in Manchester, 
«ruction, which will give a splendid the Liberals polled a majority of less 
Berytcp with the outside world. than 3,000 over the Unionists. Manches-

The. provincial government's revenue ter would surrender to next assault. 
t*lf.is^a,nds 1188 morf tbOfh doubled Pollings in alt Latlcahahire and 

within the past two years, and now Cheshire constituencies are full of good 
reaches nearly the half-million mark, omens 
The investments for the past two years 
In timber, fisheries, farm lands, coal 
lands and metalliferous mines are ex
pected to exceed $20,000,000. X

"The Moresby Island company of 
Queen Charlotte have furnished an 
erase of 15,000 ties per month for the 
past year to the G. T. P. railway.
When taking into consideration there 
were only about two dozen resident 
white people on the islands three years 
ago last May we feel that we have 
been doing very well at the islands,” 
said Mr. Young.

. uxx

HiLeaders Speak.
, After the declaration of the poll at 
East Fife Premier Asquith stated that 
he would now go forward to the grave 
and serious task now set before the

1
JI register her name w as

If
All Aboard Rescued.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—(Later.)— 
Local officials of the Alaska Steam
ship Company received word from 
Valdez at noon to-day that the 163 
people on board the steamship Olym
pia have been rescued.

There is no Information aa to how 
the passengers and crew were taken 
off, but it is known that some vessel 
is bearing them on their way to Val- 

' 'dez.
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.' —Punch.-

PARDONABLE CURIOSITY.
LORD CREWE—“This, I think, is the instrument you were enquiring about?’’
LORD LANSDOWNE (on his way to trial)—“Thanks. I thought I’d just like to glance at it.”

-

No word has been deceived from the 
United States revenue cutter Donald
son and the twfi seagoing tugs sine* 
they put out df Valdez early this 
morning.

A wireless message received here at 
noon from Valdez said that the govern
ment launch Fort Llscum had landed 
there with a number of passengers 
from the Olympia.

The rest of the passengers, according 
to the wireless, are safely housed at 
Kilemar.

Not a single life was lost In the 
wreck, the message said.

I
.

-Earl. Crewe at Newmarket said the 
new parliament had come to stay, and 
before long the constitutional question 
would be settled once and for all.

VIGTiii 1ST 
WES TO KH

the Sopke scheme Is being advanced 
at an Inopportune time, in that already 
Victoria 
grievances 
the city 
extent that 
talked of. The proposal to make the 
people in that quarter pay for some
thing which will not benefit them Is 
hardly calculated to allay this feeling 
of discontent. It is contended.

West is chafing under
against the policy of
council to:, such

secession has been
8an

av- 8ETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

pounded 
The pounding,

(Special to the Times.) 
Sprlnghill, N. S„ Dec. 12.—A settlement 

of the strike is expected at an early date. 
General Manager Butler, of the Coal 
Company, expresses a wllllngnes to meet 
the men's representatives.
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KNOTTY PROBLEM IN
S00KE LAKE SCHEME

IMPORTANT DECISIONS 
GIVEN ON LEGAL POINTS

Total Enrollment of Voters on 
the Mayor's List is 

Now 7,346

FORTY-FIVE PERISHED 
IN ALBERTA MINE

HOLDS OVER SEVE 
FEET AND NO LEAK

DEMOCRAT SELECTED 
AS CHIEF JUSTICE

(Concluded on page 4.)

VICTIMS OF CHOLERA 
LYING IN STREETS

Must They Pay for Project by 
Which They Cannot Hope 

to Benefit?
«agit

Smith's Hill Reservoir Fur- 
‘nishes Another Surprise— 

Will Remain Eight Feet

Bodies 'of Employees and 
Members of Rescue Party 

Recovered

Justice White is Promoted by 
President Taft — New 

Commerce Coud

m\VICTORY OF LOYAL
cv, „(^°m M°fday’S DallTt, , < BRAZILIAN TROOPS (From Monday's Dally.)Shall the property owners of Victoria DnwfciuiKii i iiuvru

► West, who cannot hope to benefit from The court of revision on the munici-
the project, be called upon to pay part pal voters lists, consisting of the
of the cost of. the huge undertaking in- mayor and Aid. Sargison and Banner-

vo’ved in bringing water from Sooke Miimhpr of SoectatOrS Shot m?n’ fln 8hef its labors thia afternoon,Lake ? Is it fair that they should be ,,, ..?! , OMUL when a final session was held Some

asked to do so, seeing that they are While Watching Bombard" important decisions in respect to legal 
compelled to purchase water from a , r i i points which had arisen were made by
private company and must continue to HlSfl! 0T rSlEUICl the city solicitor.
do so for a great many years under the ■ v# Tbere 18 a *>“ enrollment of voters
terms of the franchise possessed by ----------- on mayor's list of 7 346 154 names
that company? Should not those fath- having been struck off for various
ering the Sooke bylaw now under con- London, Dec, 12—Loyal Brazilian causes. This is an Increase of approxi- 
sidération give the owners in Victoria troops are in full possession of Combra matêiy 11 per cent, on tiie list of last 
West some assurance that they will be island, the scene of Saturday’s mutiny, year, which totalled 6,u98. 
exempt from taxation for that scheme? according to advices received to-day a riflïn^.of C*ty Solicitor F. A.

These are pertinent questions which by the Brazilian minister here. Nearly McDiarmia it was ,ordered that no 
the ratepayers in Ward One are asking B00 mutineers are under arrest. mepiber of a firm or comipany holding
these days, and reference to this phase The dispatch said that during Satur- a traders license shall be entitled to 
ctf the question is likely to be made at day’s fighting approximately 150 mu- the opinion of the solicitor being
this evening's meeting of the city tineers were killed. When the prison- “?at f11011 llcen8e was impersonal and 
council, when Mayor Morley will intro- ers were marched out of the barracks therefore Inoperative as giving any 
duce a Sooke Lake water by-law. at Combra, a concerted break was rl£ht to vote* This is understood to be 
While every member of the aldermanic made and a dozen more were shot. coirtrary to the practice in other cities
board is anxious to facilitate in every The Brazilian hospitals are filled m Canada.
way possible the placing of the by-law with wounded sailors and soldiers, sev- was also ordered that- where a
before the ratepayers at the earliest eral of the land batteries having been declarant male householder has not 
possible moment, several feel that in shelled. uai<\>n U^Vi after November 1
justice to the people of Victoria West It was reported that many casualties nen0t be ent ■e<* to vote.
It should be so framed as to provide occurred among the spectators, many Ttie premises which are winnin^a-
that they should be immune from taxa- thousand of whom gathered to see the assessed shalLhave no locus standi. cittines of
tlon, if such an arrangement can by bombardment of the.mutineers by the License holaers, in order to vote ' whinh has been endeavoring to
any possibility be arrived at. , loyal ships in the harbor. must have paid all license fees for the board which has >een ^ea^n^o

A conservative estimate of th^ cost -------------------—----------- -- current year before the first of Novem- th!^ ^ men end€
of the Sooke Lake project is $2,600,000, SEARCH FOR OPIUM. her.. fall„wa> J tTTT.rtnnm
and the proportion of this sum which t—----- ~r~ Included amongst those whose names minor!tv reoü
would have to be met by Victoria Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12.—Forty men em- were struck off the lists were 91 who majority and minority epqf
West ratepayers would be consider- ployed by the United States customs ser- had made declarations that they had inS submitted to the
able This taken in conjunction with vice-are to-day making a thorough search Paid the tax, when the contrary was in Ottawa. The majority Which was
the fact that the neonle across the Arm of every compartment of the big finer the case. This implies, of course, that signed by , ,. „ „ , ,
are already suffering a dUabilitv in Minnesota for contraband opium. Since : there have been that many cases of knd Capt. Robinson, for the company, Gonzales, Cal., Dec. 12.—An inquest
are alread> surrermg a disability in the ship arrived in port, the customs offl- | technical perlurV found that the company .was justified Into the death of Lendal M. Gray,
that they are called upon to pay a claIg have unearthed scores of tins of the, nmC” perjUry' f.TTL, .f^rnTn'-ln onestlnn coast agent of the Cosmos Steamshln
water rate to the private company in prohibited drug worth $10,826. The stuff! KANSAS FARM TRAGEDY and that tbek^was no proof "V dis-' Company, who was killed by his auto
excess of that charged by the city to was toUnd in old ciothes. in chain iockers KANSAS FAIM. TRAGEDY. ^^mat on The mmority report, sign- mobile here yesterday, probably will

supportta 10 the ran£,sn ^ * b°raX ^rect Is Taken Into Custory ,n Connec- ed oy Mayor Prileties, *<J Pori Arthur, be held this afternoon.

The nomination of Justice White as Advocates of the Sooke Lake scheme, The immense quantity of the drug tlon Wlth Murder of Four Per8°na- : on behalf of the men. isjn the nature
chief justice was confirmed by the however, profess to be quite certain seized convinces the authorities that an Kansas Citv Kas Dec 12 -John 1 Co^Pr<?mi®e'

T , , „ , ^ senate shortly after the names were that thé people of Victoria West will organized band of smugglers is at work. a^SThaâ^^ar^M to^ÿM^ ' î?mr”y d wîth^ ^Tîor lAt ttoT
J -s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Workmen | submitted. * be numbered amongst the most on- ) \~~T pieion of having been connected with the dlscharSed without pa> for lost time,

t" day began the erection of hangars j ---------------------------- j thusiastic supporters of the bylaw, KILLS HIS FATHER. murder of four persons on the Bernhard subject to the men consenting to a new
or‘ tbe Dominguez aviation field wdiere i EXTRADITION CASE. arguing that the scheme will prove - farm* near here. Saturday nigh; . rule on personal conduct to prevent .’ the time it was travelling about 30
1 if. Los Angeles municipal aviation --------------- i beneficial to the whole city and there- Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 12.—James Sllegler's finger prints will be taken further misunderstanding, and to the : miles an hour, it Is said.
meet will begin, according to present Winnipeg Dec 12—The case of Fed- fore beneficial to Victoria West. They Houston, sen., of- Danville, was attack-; and probably will constitute the most im-1 withdrawal by the men of the charge Gray’s wife and James Rooke, his
I kins, December 24. Contractors will erenko under appeal from an extradi- refuse to admit that to ask them to ed by his son, James Houston, jr„ with portant factor in establishing his guilt or j of discrimination. He further recom- chaffeur. who were in the automobile
togin to clear the ground before the tlon order will be finally dealt with by pay a proportion of the cost of an en- a hammer, and killed The two men j Innocence^ His arrest is said to have mends that the company Institute a were not injured beyond a severe
' nd of the week, and the construction Mr. Justice Robson on Saturday next Urprise which cannot offer them any were working together in a cellar, j been, made ” , system of overseeing men on report tor shaking up. His dog. which sat on
"f the Immense stands that are plann- If against Federenko aflnal appeal will relief In respect to a solution of their when the blow was struck. After com- j to stains made by a bloodv Wd m one ! duty' .. i Lhe seat beside him, was killed. Both

"HI be started. Willlard, Hoxsey, be made to the Federal department of water problem ia to outrage every" mining the terrible deed, the murderer, 0( tbe wa-is wbere the qaadrupiB mWderi The men wiH hold a meetlng to con" , Gray and the dog were caught under 
'Tonkins Mars and Knabenshue al- justice to hare Hon. Mr. Aylesworth principle of equity. hacked his own throat, Inflicting Injur- j committed. Chief of Police Stlmmer slder the situation. There is consider- the tonneau of the overturned ma-
- 'ady have promised to appear. exercise his discretion. It -^s elalmed in some quarters that t ies from which he died. I peljonally caused Sllegler’s arrest. I able strike talk. ’ tolne.

Chinese Desert Village When 
Plague Breaks Out— 

Many Succumb i iAt 11 o’clock this morning there 
was 7 feet 7 inches of water In the 
reservoir at Smith’s Hill, and there 
was, according to the Information re
ceived by the city engineer, no sign of 
any leakage whatever. It is just one 
week since the operation of refilling 
the big basin was commenced, after It 
had been emptied and some tempor
ary repairs effected. The fact that 
with this quantity of water In it It Is 
still holding tight would seem to in
dicate that this repair work has 
proved effective.

"I shall let the reservoir fill up to a 
depth of eight feet," said the engineer 
to the Times this morning, “and hold 
It at that until March, when the sea
son of the year will be more favorable 
for undertaking any further necessary 
repairs on a large and permanent 
scale.”

It may be added that no special at
tempt is being made to refill the 
voir, the surplus over consumption 
merely being allowed to run in each 
night.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Fernle, B. C., Dec. 12.—Early on 

Sunday morning the last of the forty- 
five bodies had been recovered from the 
mine of the Western Canada collieries 
at Bellevue, Alberta, where an explos
ion occurred Friday.

The dead Include thirty-five em
ployees and ten members of a rescue 
party from Hosmer and Frank who 
went Into the mine and were entombed.

All the missing have been accounted 
for. It is thought that several injured 
men «111 die. Hundreds of men arrived 
here from adjoining camps in the 
Crow’s Nest district to assist in recov
ering the bodies.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Jus

tice Edward Douglas White of the Su
preme court of the United States, was 
to-day nominated to be chief, justice 
and Judge Willis Van Devanter of the 
eighth circuit court of the United 
States and Judge Joseph Lemar of 
Georgia, formerly of the Georgia Su
preme court, were named for associate 
justices of the Supreme court by Pres
ident Taft.

Martin N. Knapp, chairman of 
the Interstate commerce commission; 
John Emmett, Garland, Judge Julian 
Mack of Illinois, Robert W. Archi
bald, United States judge of the cen
tral district of Pennsylvania, and Wil
liam H. Hunt of Montana, now a Judge 
of the court of appeals, were nomin
ated for the commerce court.

C. C. McHor of Kentucky and B. 
H. Meyer of Wisconsin will be ap
pointed to fill the vacancies on the In
terstate commerce commission caused 
by the appointmet or Knapp to the 
high court.

Taft’s determination to recommend 
White instead of Charles E. Hughes 
for the chief Justiceship came after a 
lengthy consultation with Attorney- 
General Wlckersham, Secretary Nagel,

I
(Times Leased Wire.)

Hongkong, Dec. 12.—Spreading from 
Mongolia, the plague and cholera are 
ravaging thp Russlan-Manchurian fron
tier and scores have fallen victims to the 
diseases. All Russian towns have been 
picketed by soldiers, and the Chinese 
quarter at Harbin has been isolated since 
November 12th.

Russian physicians are experiencing 
much trouble in caring for the sick owing 
to the superstitions of the natives.

One village of 200 souls, Chintao Sung, is 
reported to be practically deserted. It is 
eaid that the natives fled, leaving the 
dead and dying victims of cholera In the 

etreete and houses.

5
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FAIL TO AGREE.
MEXICAN SITUATION.

Conditions in Republic Reported to Be 
Normal.

:
Members of Winnipeg Conciliation 

Board Will Submit Two Reports 
to Minister of Labor.

reser-
12.—The abor- 
the conciliation

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 12.—Enrique 
.Creel, jr„ son of the Mexican minister 
rof foreign affairs, is not a prisoner in a

Dec; 41 ;

camp, according to the following 
[telegram, received to-day from E. L.
Loheeny, a Los Angeles magnate, who
Is touripg Mexico:

“Creel, jr„ has been visiting his
Ifather in Mexico City. He travelled In s,cretary Knox and Secretary Meyer. 
vL „ t0 ?h‘huahua yesterday. He Whlte is a Democrat and the nomin- 

" ”eWS rep hlS at ion to-day Is said to be the first in

Dnheii.co „ ( the history of the country in whichDnheny a telegram also declared re- a president haa nominated to this high

position a man of opposite political 
faith than himself.

Judge Lamar is a Democrat.

HAuto fatality.>tiy
the
bè- Steamshlp Agent Crushed to Death 

When Car Capsizes.•r of labor

W. J. Christie, chairman,

,
for* of revolutionary successes Were 
[Wtnut foundation. Conditions In 
'«it'-dco, he said, are again normal.

I .1
Gray’s death, It is believed, was the 

result of driving his automobile at a 
high speed over roads full of sandy 
stretches. His machine overturned 
when tt struck one of these places. At

MUNICIPAL AVIATION MEET. m ^
il
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MINING SEASON 
0I1AWS TO CLOSE

-i

Review o Work in Barkervilfe 
District—Bright Outlook 

f >r Next Year

The hydrai 
.bout drawn 
f the mine 
eparture for 
gain covered

lie season of 1910 has now
to a close and the majfrtty
managers have taken thefcr 
the coast. Mother Barthw 

‘nwitb a mantle- • anow
bout 18 inch|es in depth, which 4s 
icatlon that

an in-
winter has now set in for 

pood1, says the Ashcroft Journal, 
last season

The
ias been a fairly busy one, 

nd Iwhilst vse have been unfortunate In 
aving; perhaps, the shortest .hydraulic 

history of hydraulic minin» 
erej yet thel gold output has been eon- 
Jderably in < xcess of last year.
In |view of the fact that, within a few 

\ ill have a transcontinental 
ailWay almcst interesecting one of the 
Ichest placei belts ever( discovered, and 
branch line running from the main line 

long the Willow river to BarkervlUe 
nd a wagon -oad from BarkervlUe to the 
ear Lake country, it should be a strong 
iducement f >r miners, speculators 
roinoters to 
rict,
The magnifeent showing in the

eas0n in the

'ears we

acquire claims in this dis-

■ , . , many
aartiz discoveries made recently by E. E 
rm4trong aijd others: the 

strike
recant big 

made by the Venture Min
in the deep

lac<
lg jJempany 
‘eteij’s creek

ground of 
the good prospects lately

>tailned by Joseph Wendle on his i1V- 
raufic prope ties on Willow river, to- 

înany other discoveries of 
.importance, has stirred the 
strict in a manner

ïthér with
lore1 or less 
larkerville d 
quailed since

, not
the quartz excitement in

le days of ’61, or the last placer excus
ent in 1871, when the now tweefa
Ightnmg creek «as discovered, which its 
ibutarles produced according to the best 
ithorities, a .out $17,000,000. Amongst a 
w pf the ot 1er large producing creeks 
e might meition: Williams creek and 
s tributaries which produced almost 
0.000,000; Ste'ens creek, $1,000,000; Cali- 
irnia creek, 11,000,000; Antler creek, $5,- 
0.009; Grouse creek, $3,000,000; Low Heé, 
,000,j000; Mosiutto creek, $3,000,000; Nfi 
in creek, $3,100,000; Burns creek, $1,000,- 
0; Dragon cr :ek. $1,000,000; Slough creek, 
,000,poo, and l large number of smaller 
■eeks too nur lerous to mention here. On 
conservative 
.at, ! within a 
le Barkervilh 
1 creeks and 
rityi of whic i prosect high in gold end 
'her minerals
The chief reason for the lack of devolop- 
entjof.a lars e number of creeks in this 
■eat gold producing belt is the great d'f- 
:ulty in han 
eten in the. 
e high, cost 
finery and si

estimate we are of opinion 
radius of 25" miles around 
district, there are àt least 
their tributaries, the ma

iling the large amount of 
■reek beds in sinking, end 
of transportation of ma- 

pplies, which is at present 
10 per ton. All these drawbacks will be 
eatly minim zed, if not entirely rradi- 
ited, op the advent ot railroad trans- 
irtation into this district.
The operatirg hydraulic mines are' all 
lying divider Is, and it is confidently ex- 
icteii that ar additional numb.r «ill He 
Lying next s lason. Amongst the larger 
ants will be equipped- and rutviing next 
ason, might be mentioned "Dunnnvon 
eek, Last Cl ance and Stewart’s c.--tk 
derj the man igement of H. H. Tones A 
pge plant is also being installed at v-e 
uth; Wales u liter the direction of L A 
ipner. Work! igs on Sugar cfefk tori'll be 
ened up by Messrs. Char.-Edwards and 
Pinkerton and Cunningham creek iy 

r. Mahon. J. ' Vendle will-' operate a nurVl- 
r of plants i n Willow river. There 
so a numbeil of transfers and

nding, which will In all 
in operation this coming

■ii'»
araiarn-

ïnts: now p< 
obablllty be 
ason.
KTe can with confidence predict that 
th each succeeding year will be added 
ptill greater lumber of dividend paying 
operties to those already in operation.
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